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state are topologically trivial with S 0.
Transitions between such topologically distinct
states are forbidden within a continuous descrip
tion of n, but in a real system with magnetic
moments on an atomic lattice, strict topological
protection does not exist. Instead, the states are
separated by a finite energy barrier. Magnetic
skyrmions typically arrange in two dimensional
(2D) lattices (2 4). An important prerequisite for
their formation is broken inversion symmetry,
which is fulfilled not only for samples with chiral
crystal structure (4 9), but also for magnetic film
systems, in which the top and bottom interfaces
are different (10 12). In recent years, magnetic
skyrmions have been observed in a number of
systems with broken crystal inversion symmetry
ranging from metallic and semiconducting (4 7)
to insulating (8, 9). Each of these systems dis
plays a spin spiral phase in zero field (Fig. 1A),
resulting from a competition of magnetic ex
change and Dzyaloshinskii Moriya interaction,
and can be driven into a hexagonal skyrmion lat
tice phase (Fig. 1B) by the application of an ex
ternal magnetic field B. In contrast to the spin
spiral state, which is magnetically compensated,
the hexagonal skyrmion lattice exhibits a net mag
netization and is, therefore, favored by the Zeeman
energy. By further increasing the magnetic field,
the parallel alignment of the magnetic moments
becomes energetically more and more favorable,
until the skyrmion phase is eventually saturated
to the FM phase (Fig. 1C) (5). Both of these phase
transitions are accompanied by a change of topo
logical charge. In thin films, the skyrmion lattice
phase space increases as the thickness of the
sample is decreased (7). In such 2D systems, the
diameter of the skyrmions can exceed the film
thickness (5, 7), which may be favorable for con
trolled skyrmion manipulation by surface tech
niques. At the ultimate limit, a single atomic layer
of Fe on Ir(111) exhibits a skyrmion lattice, even
in the absence of an external field. This skyrmion
lattice has square symmetry and a period of only
1 nm (12); however, driving it into a different
topological state has been challenging.
The manipulation of skyrmion lattices may
require substantially smaller current densities com
pared with the manipulation of domain walls in
conventional ferromagnetic systems, whichmakes
skyrmions a promising candidate for spintronic
applications (13 18). However, even though sin
gle skyrmions were observed experimentally (5),
and the creation of skyrmions by radial currents
was studied theoretically (19), the manipula
tion or creation of individual skyrmions has
presented difficulties. To design an ultrathin film
system exhibiting skyrmions that can be manip
ulated with a local probe, we cover the Fe layer
on Ir(111) with an additional atomic layer of
Pd (20). We thereby modify the top interface
and, thus, the magnetic interactions within the
film. As Pd is known to be easily polarized by
adjacent magnetic moments (21), we expect the
resulting PdFe bilayer to behave as a single mag
netic entity.
Figure 1 shows the magnetic field dependence
of the PdFe bilayer on Ir(111) at a temperature T
of 8 K. In zero field (Fig. 1D), the spin polarized
scanning tunneling microscopy (SP STM) image
(20) reveals a spin spiral ground state with a pe
riod of 6 to 7 nm. When the magnetic field is
increased to B +1 T (Fig. 1E), skyrmions can
be observed coexisting with remaining areas of
spiral ordering. Even higher values of B lead to
a pure hexagonal skyrmion lattice (Fig. 1F) and,
eventually, to saturation of the film to a FM phase
(Fig. 1G); here only a few single skyrmions, pinned
at atomic defects, remain at B +2 T. This field
dependent behavior is similar to previously studied
systems (5), and the transitions are reversible at
T 8 K: Removing the field leads to qualitatively
the same magnetic structure as in Fig. 1D, with
small variations in the details of the spiral posi
tion and direction.
Figure 2A depicts a comparable sample at
B +1 T, this time measured at T 4.2 K.
Whereas the trend of skyrmion formation at the
cost of the spiral phase is similar, fewer skyrmions
are observed compared with the measurement at
T 8 K (see Fig. 1E). This may be partly due to a
small shift with temperature of the critical mag
netic field needed for the phase transition (4, 5, 7)
or to small differences in the local environment.
However, the main reason is reduced thermal en
ergy, which prevents the system from reaching
energetically lower states. A change of B at T
4.2 K may not necessarily lead to the lowest
energy state; instead, a metastable state may be
preserved. We demonstrated a transition from a
metastable to a lower energy state by depositing
energy into the system by tunneling with higher
energy electrons: After scanning the surface area
at an increased bias voltage of U +1 V, the
spin spiral has locally transformed into skyrmions
(Fig. 2B). A higher degree of control can be
achieved by injecting higher energy electrons lo
cally, as in Fig. 2, C and D, where skyrmions are
imprinted into the ferromagnetic phase; by volt
age sweeps with the STM tip held stationary,
skyrmions can be created one by one below the
tip or in close vicinity (Fig. 2E). Apparently, atomic
defects act as preferred nucleation and pinning
sites (see also fig. S2). In such a writing process,
a topological charge S is created. The field
dependent potential can be sketched as in Fig.
2F, where B0 is the field at which the two states
are energetically degenerate. For B < B0, the
energetically lower state is the skyrmion (S
1); for B > B0, it is the FM state (S 0). When
we start from the FM state and lower the
external field to B < B0 (as in Fig. 2C), the
system can be transferred to the skyrmion state
only if the remaining energy barrier is over
come, either by thermal fluctuations or if en
ergy is supplied by other means (e.g., by the
tunneling electrons).
For magnetic field values close to B0,
skyrmions can be created and annihilated re
versibly. In this way, topological charge can be
used to store information, as demonstrated in
Fig. 3: By locally injecting electrons, we can gen
erate any desired skyrmion configuration for the
four pinning sites within the area. In the series of
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Fig. 1. Magnetic field dependence of the PdFe bilayer on the Ir(111) surface at T=8 K. (A to C)
Perspective sketches of the magnetic phases. (D) Overview SP-STM image, perspective view of
constant-current image colorized with its derivative. (E to G) PdFe bilayer at different magnetic fields
(U = +50 mV, I = 0.2 nA, magnetically out-of-plane sensitive tip). (E) Coexistence of spin spiral and
skyrmion phase. (F) Pure skyrmion phase. (G) Ferromagnetic phase. A remaining skyrmion is marked
by the white circle.
difference SP STM images in Fig. 3, B to E, the
skyrmions are annihilated one by one until no
skyrmion is present (in Fig. 3F); skyrmions are
then created in a different sequence until the start
ing configuration is reached again (Fig. 3, G to J).
The writing and deleting was done between the
images by local voltage sweeps. This series dem
onstrates that the skyrmions can be addressed
individually and independently, even in close prox
imity to one another.
Whereas controlled skyrmion creation and
annihilation is demonstrated, the intermediate
magnetization states during the switching process
cannot be imaged directly because of the limited
time resolution in our experiment. We consider
the following mechanisms that may contribute to
switching (22, 23): (i) thermal noise, (ii) a local
temperature increase caused by the injected pow
er (Joule heating), (iii) nonthermal excitations
from the injected electrons, and (iv) spin transfer
torque (STT). The latter depends on the spin
polarization of the tunnel current and its direction.
To discriminate between these different contribu
tions, we performedmeasurements as a function of
bias voltage U, tunnel current I, and applied mag
netic field B (23, 24): With the tip held stationary
above atomic pinning sites, we recorded the time
evolution of the system (20). The observed mag
netic telegraph noise (see insets in Fig. 4) oc
curs because of repetitive switching between a
skyrmion (S 1) and the FM state (S 0). From
each measurement, typically consisting of 1000
switching events, the switching rate f and the
probability to observe a skyrmion P can be ex
tracted (22). We find that the switching process
is very sensitive to the energy of the tunneling
electrons eU (where e is the elementary charge)
(Fig. 4A): At U 300 mV, switching occurs, on
average, once every 15 s at I 300 nA. Toward
lower bias voltages, switching becomes increasing
ly rare, which facilitates nonperturbing imaging.
For higher voltages, the rate increases rapidly,
allowing efficient skyrmion manipulation. In con
trast, the current dependence at fixed bias voltage
(Fig. 4B) is much weaker. The switching rate de
pends linearly on I within the investigated current
Fig. 2. Manipulation of
themagnetic statesof the
PdFe bilayer at T = 4.2 K.
(A and B) SP-STM images
at B = +1 T (U = +100 mV,
I = 0.5 nA, magnetically in-
plane sensitive tip). Whereas
(A) shows the sample in its
initial magnetic state after
sweeping the field up from
B = 0 T to +1 T, in (B) the
spin spiral has locally trans-
formed into skyrmions after
supplying energy by a higher-
voltage STM scan with U =
+1 V, I = 0.5 nA. (C) SP-
STM image of the initial
state at B = +1.8 T after
sweeping the magnetic
field down from +3 T. Four
skyrmions are marked by
circles (U = +100 mV, I =
1 nA, magnetically out-of-
plane sensitive tip). (D) Suc-
cessive population of the
island with skyrmions by in-
jecting higher-energy elec-
trons through local voltage
sweeps (20) (fig. S2). (E)
Concept of skyrmion manip-
ulation with local currents
from an STM tip. (F) Sketch
of the field-dependent po-
tential for a skyrmion (Sk;
S = 1) and the FM state
(S = 0). B0 is the field where the two states are energetically degenerate.
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Fig. 3. Creation and
annihilationof single
skyrmions. (A) Constant-
current image of a sam-
ple region with four defects
(see box in Fig. 2A), each
hosting a skyrmionmarked
by a circle containing
~270 surface atoms (U =
+250 mV, I = 1 nA, B =
+3.25 T, T = 4.2 K, mag-
netically in-plane sensi-
tive tip). (B to E) Sequence
of difference SP-STM im-
ages [with respect to (F)]
showing the selective eras-
ing of all four skyrmions
using local voltage sweeps
(feedback loop switched
off while bias voltage was
increased to +750 mV).
(F) The sample area with-
out skyrmions (constant-current image) and (G to J) their successive rewriting (difference images). (K) Schematic spin configuration with distances twice the atomic lattice,
superimposed on the experimental data: The asymmetric appearance of the skyrmions results from a canted SP-STM tip magnetization in this experiment.
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range, which means that, on average, the number
of electrons needed for switching, I/( f·e), is con
stant, independent of I. We found that, in the limit
of low bias and low current, the switching rate
approaches zero, which shows that thermally
activated switching (i) does not play a role at
T 4.2 K. The injected power IU is also not a
decisive quantity for the switching process. At
constant power, the switching rates still depend
critically on U. Thus, local thermal heating (ii)
can be ruled out as a driving mechanism. Instead,
the energy of the injected electrons |eU | (iii) ap
pears to be the dominant factor determining the
switching rate. Figure 4C shows the magnetic
field dependent skyrmion probability P for the
two current directions, while |eU | and |I | are fixed.
As expected, P decreases with increasing B (Fig.
2F). More importantly, the data points show a
uniform shift of DB ≈ 100 mT upon current re
versal. Because all other parameters are fixed,
this indicates that DB results from a difference
of the STT (iv) at the chosen bias voltages (23).
Along with the external field B, the STT is, thus,
a means to control the directionality of the switch
ing. Whereas the switching trajectory within the
energy landscape and the coupling of the spin
polarized tunnel current to the magnetic states re
main to be identified for the optimization of the
switching process, our work demonstrates the
feasibility of using spin polarized tunnel cur
rents for the controlled manipulation of individ
ual skyrmions.
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Fig. 4. Voltage, current, andmagnetic field characteristics of skyrmion
creation and annihilation at T = 4.2 K. All data points are derived from
magnetic telegraph noise (20), measured on top of atomic pinning sites with
magnetically out-of-plane sensitive SP-STM tips. (A) Measured switching rates
f depend sensitively on U (I = 300 nA, B = 2.7 T). (B) Switching rate increases
linearly with tunnel current I (U = 650 mV, B = 2.9 T). (C) Skyrmion prob-
ability decreases with increasing B field. About 100 mT are needed to com-
pensate for different current directions at U = +600 and –600 mV (data points
and fitted hyperbolic tangent functions, I = 100 nA). Norm., normalized; error
bars, SD.
